For the loss of my beloved ones:
my father Pinkus Rajchman,
my mother Sara (née Ruszecki),
and my brother Abram hy’’d,

who were murdered by the accursed German criminals.
Perpetually in mourning,
their son and his brother Dawid Rajchman,
Haifa, Neve‐Sha’anan

We commemorate, in the Memorial Book
of the Częstochowa Jews,our dear parents:
Berisz and Curtla (née Bajgelman) Sztrajsberg,
our sisters Fajgla and her husband, Rachel and her husband,
our brothers Icek‐Aron and Aba,
who were annihilated by the Nazi murderers
and our brother Jakow,

one of those tortured in the Nazi hell, who managed to
make Aliyah and died shortly after his arrival.
Chaskel Sztrajsberg (Moscow, Soviet Russia)
Sara Sztrajsberg‐Mann (Nir‐David)

For these things I weep! [Lamentations 1:16]

In memory of my parents and family

For the murder of my dear ones, at the hands of the Nazi
criminals, may their name be obliterated:

who were annihilated by the oppressive enemy in the days of the
Jewish Holocaust. I evoke their names in the Memorial Book of
the destroyed Częstochowa Jewish Community, to which they
had been exiled from the town Działoszyn, and they are:

my father Aba Szychter,
my mother Chana (née Jarzombek),
my sister Rywa, her husband Henech Prync,
and their daughters Ruchcia and Chawa’le,
and my sisters Bela and Fela hy’’d.
Their daughter and sister who grieves inconsolably,
Hadasa (Hela) Simchoni (née Szychter)

We evoke for eternal remembrance our
dear souls,

my father Abram‐Hersz Szylit,
my mother Chawa (née Apelsztajn),
my brother Awigdor, my sister Luba,
and the rest of my family. May God avenge their blood!

Hela (née Szylit) Kuszynski, Israel

In memory of my beloved mother,

who were murdered in the horrific days of the Holocaust by
Hitler’s troops and his killers, may their name and memory be
obliterated.
Our father Reb Szmul‐Dawid (son of Reb Lajb)
Szajnweksler, our mother Chaja (daughter of Reb Lajb)
Frenkberg [sic. Frenkilberg], our brother Cyna‐Hersz and his
wife Chana (née Wolfowicz), and our sister Hania.

All were exterminated at the Treblinka death‐camp hy’’d.
The family in Israel and the United States,
immersed in heavy grief and burning pain

For the loss of my beloved parents,
brothers and sister:
my father Lajb Szperling hy’’d,
my mother Hicla (née Herszlikowicz) hy’’d,

Mrs Necha Grin‐Rozen, daughter of
Reb Mojsze‐Symcha‐Binem, both of blessed memory.
She died at the age of 51, on the second day of Rosh Chodesh
Tamuz 5688 [20/6/1928].

Her son Ch.Z. Rozen, Tel‐Aviv

For the loss of my father Jakow

Berman hy’’d,

my mother Malka‐Ruchel (née Werdiger), and my brother

Szymszon‐Dawid hy’’d, who were murdered by the Nazi
criminals.

my sister Chana hy’’d,
my brother Abram, and my brother Majer hy’’d.

Mourning bitterly,
their daughter and sister Ester Rochman (née Szperling)

In mourning,
their daughter and his sister,
Rywka Nedivi (née Berman), Haifa

